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felt Strangely cold, and 
little

His owntense.
I lie remembered suddenly bow as a 
chap his mother would take H between 
her soft bands and warm it. • be nerer | 
kissed him much- then How well she , 
had understood boys! B« back of that •
-hack, back, in his childhood, how e ; 
had laid her head beside his on his .1-1 
low before he had gone to sleep and la 
cd to him of his father-bow they had 
loved each other!-and of honor and what 
the service stood for. On a sudden it j 
seemed to him as though he had been 
plunged into a cold bath o sweat. He,,

I fumbled badly over the ball. Aftei all 
I what did it matter?
I Ml of them here! Alt expectant. Hap 

,, , J pvt He could hear the mass of middies.
The Commodore furned on him and look- 8jmutmg encouragement lustily. " n.u i 

I ed him over strangely. , , did they know? A game against-a (
coach. “You think I’m going to play and she mother dead!

“Logan, it’s past my comprehension in _?|le „ff tlierc—in Vevey—dead? There was a
von can do such tirst rate practice work j,e pl#dlEd through them and sat down of thc bands, a hush in the songs

........ .. r -T :r ... .■r .«=■™'~ =sis ”tz Tit “tex-rts rf'sl•dont let anybody t liougli you. As . tl)e «traps. “Do any of you ,iore hardly knew. In a far off. indefinite

swws & s z* iwrs strss«fa s*w«®f.wai
7Z* man. I ™ tted^-d ™wbt 'the

^ t^riM E : VS^L fhitL th.™ the Commodore’s £ waded. f and ^ ^

other men here will help you on the | °r.^eo^y, boys. I'm awfully sorry for the brief mo^‘ "Vtom 2de to side,E H|bE€EBâvBS ■
head, and mind you don’t lose them now. 1,v«^thoutber ment» said face-the expectant look that must be on
You'll need them to tight Slocum WittJ i n a n asule to Potter. “I know it now. The Army aide was «VenLjt
lle'e a bird on both. I ve worked Rn ! . There’s no moving him when he wap useless to try to keep * ifP felt 
I've sweated over you all, and 1 expec , ^ ^ |ook in hia eyes. Damn me for scoring now. It was all so su • an
you to win. Mind!’’ ' i breaking my rule. Send some one and rather than saw his own ten „ K, , ,, , t

Tliev nodded tlieir heads in assent and N-eapjtt 1 He's in ‘U,’ third row. Nea- unbroken line for an instant. He had and hc eluded them with a sudden hi
sat down on the benches to wait. One or, * ‘ £ ^l 0n]y one {or the situation now. meaeed their whole game so horribly, and q( 6])eed on which they bad not «™nt«d;
two called an attendant to have some jugt twenty minutes more.” they had worked as men only Once he stumbled and lo6t gr
Strap tightened or adjusted, but for the "N(,abi}t got there with fourteen min- in a lifetime at some strenuous task wit knew Slocum was close to him k
most part they were silent. Mtes to t],e good. One look at Nesbitts nerve and heart blood, to get the ball rather than felt him plunge forward

“There's just thirty-two minutes to ■ as he entered told them lie knew, wbere it was. , tackled. , . , , .
” said Garrett, solemnly drawing out (Continued on page 11, first column.) Hc took a short step forward and raised He wrenched himself free and- left ■,

..... watch and putting it back again. ^ tb drew back and went over to hia foot to kick, a sudden strength coming cum behind. The field stretched ou
“How about your knee Potter. _ tlie window, followed by Garrett, watch to him> a„d then from out ot the space fore him clear and almost deserted no ,

Potter nodded. * It 11 stand, he said hai)(j around him there came to him the remem except for Clarke, the Army ***“. »
confidently. Nesbitt went up to the Commodore and branee „f his mother's face once years making madly for him, and he straight _

An attendant entered with a white en ^ jown on the bench beside him, as out in Cavite, when they had brought ^ hjmBeif up and threw back hi.
vclope. Garrett reached out his hand. t| h they bad afi day to talk the thing hb^ back to her—some had said from and tore on. On lie went hie brea

“Give that to me. I’ll take care of any and' )]e motioned the attendant deatb field and the teams and wait- coming in great gasps, on—the sveat was
messages,” he said, and he looked at the a ’ Then he ial<f his hand on the . throng had faded, and the vision o. r>ouring down into his eyes—on the goal
address. When lie glanced up he met the other's shoulder. Something in the human he* came to him, as she was then. He loomed up straight and still, almost the
Commodore’s eyes smiling at him. touch broke the frozen grief of the man CQuld feel her touch—and her eyes only still thing around him. Ibc 1 " '

cablegram and it s for me, isn t hhn He turned, and without The ball fen short. A yell went up chco„ 0f the Navy side reached him
wondering or asking how his roommate {rom the Army tide, a curious hushed clearer now. His mother was in vevay—
had gotten there, his lips moved. -whisper from the Navy benches. dead; hc could think of that too as Wltn

“They have told you?” rpke e;gnal blew for the first half and a «rparatc consciousness that neither a -
Nesbitt nodded. ' „ i.e talked slowly from the field. j fccted for good or ill his work in hand,
“I must see my father. If he hears ! but it was his oivn last gift to the aeade-
Nesbitt's hold tightened. V. ; my and because of his father. God
"Listen. Your father’s message, if there , turned to the team knows he would need all the happiness

was any sent, went to his ship at Boston. Inside the shed heAum d t broken coming to him now! He was choked
It, would be forwarded to the hotel here, and Garrett and made tnen I with du6t his arms ached with their bur-
He can’t possibly know unless----- ” speech. . „ , id "vou’re i den and he was conscious of the weight

The Commodores “It’s no use, fellows he M d, j f hj legs cUrke was almost upon
left lus face. just the best lot m \°d him. guarding^the field directly in front

saw me out there. I VJ bad better of,the goal. Hc veered just as Clarke vas
help you if I could. Ihina y a()0ut to tackle and the half back was
put Royal on Garrett went up after him. forcing him to the side \ ainly

The team demurred. Garr 1 the centre of the held,
to Nesbitt, who was standing by the goa, ,fne hc fd] crashing to the
doyv looking out• fi ,d in the first dirt, still clinging to the leather the

“You got him to go the held m half back on top of him. It seemed as
half. Now get lum to play. though lie were eating the dust of the

Nesbitt shook his hea . ^ from fie,d. Far off at the west end the bulletin
“I ean t draw more > board registered an even score.

"’“PufitTny way you want. They have

“sîrjviïi.r. « .b-
Commodore, where he was stretchc o 
table being rubbed down. id

“Here’s a bit of k bracer he said, 
pouring" out some Whisky. ’ Dnnk 1 •

The Commodore obeyed.
Nesbitt stood looking down at hum 
“You did better than I expected,
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Cn. momnnt'a lull in the munie 
Like :e-w-ellKUF. was n bad congestion in 

' I ’ front of the athletic grounds.1 a

>/. 'I'iiii 1/I ’ • > i in1
IT '-Clcrashing of trolley A •i. -t,mad

thc motormcn vainly tried to
1 n •

\M
>> 1gongs, as

break through the crowd that was pour
ing toward the entrances, and the call of 

and hoys selling the Army and Navy- 
colors and souvenirs of the coming game.

The throng grew denser and the eon 
gestion greater, and still the mixed crowd 
of old and young, admiral and brigadier 
general, lower and upper classmen, pretty 

matrons slowly edged

‘I H, i n» \ • V

if
IEI •»y#

N
girls and young 
their way to the several entrances.

A large landau, driven by a huge darky, 
with a yellow and blue rosette on the 
lapel of his coat, appeared on the out
skirts of the crowd.

“Male’ way tlierc, you heali? Y'es, sur. 
to a policeman, “thank yo’ kindly, sur. 
Yes sur, it’s the Secretary—surtinly is.

The crowd yielded suddenly and the 
Secretary's carriage jmssed through, yvhue 
the Secretary smiled affably to the

A

OH he. WT±TT.~111S "DR-EATH WAS 
COX1HG BT GKLAT GA5P5

measured the distance with his eyes and 
tw-ice motioned Powell a little to the left. 

He was cool now—perhaps the only cool 
there—and he thought once of his 

of his - mother 'in Vevay— 
But the thought of her came to

He rose, the dirt and the dust and the 
sweat covering him. He had earned the 
ball and made a touch-down. The Navy 
side became a sudden mass of floating
blue and gold.

* * * *

There was a silence as the Commodore 
sighted thc ball for the goal at the al
most impossible angle.

"He’ll never kick it!” went around the
benches. , . „

“It’s the last chance for us to wm. 
whispered a girl with purple eyes to hen 
self from one of Colonel Thompsons 
boxes, “our—very—last—chance. and her 
hold tightened on the fragile tnfle that 
shtt called a watch.

Thirty thousand pains of eyes 
vetted on him now. He was conscious of 

elderly man in the , Secretary s

He took his place in the centre box 
amid cheers, and then he and Ins party 
sat down to wait. The Secretary teased 
his old friend the captain a good deal, 
and declared him to hc as nervous as an

t father and
dead.
him then, as it came later in all supreme 
moments of hia life, as of something to 
be attained for her at her fair height.

He stepped back and raised his foot and 
kicked the ball. ,

It rose slowly in the air, for a breat ti
le» moment seemed to hesitate, and then 
fell quietly between the goal posts.

There was a wild cheer. tven the 
Army felt the beauty of the play. The 
signal blew and the team surrounded the 
Commodore. He stood as though cut 
stone. Suddenly he began to tremble.

Garrett went up and waved the men 
aside and helped him off the field.

The grim shadow that for a few brief 
minutes had lifted enveloped him again. 
His mother was in Vevay—dead. He 
would never see her again; her hand 
would never touch his hair. He staggered 
and would have fallen if Garrett had not 
supported him, led him into an inner 

of the shed and shut the door, and
left him there—alone. ......

There a few moments later Nesbitt 
came to him and stood by his chair—wait
ing for the long, long silence to be

The Commodore leaned his head against 
Nesbitt s knees. ,, , ■,

“Tell them I want my father, he said

wait
hisold woman.

Thc captain drummed 
the box with his cane and smiled good
naturedly. , ,

“It’s a fine thing, of course, to have a 
hoy on the winning team,” he said, ‘ and 
it s all right—all right—a fine day and » 
fine crowd and good to see .so many of the 
old faces again, except”— He paused 

■ and looked across the field as though

the floor ofon

I

I

were ri-
“lt s a 

it?” lie asked.
“How did you know?”
“Bv the color of the envelope. Guess 

here with folks abroad.

seeking some one.
The Secretary smiled.
“J know,” he said, “except for Mary.
“That's about the size of it,” said the 

captain, looking back into the Secretary's 
eyes and smiling too. “It’s pretty tough 
cruising without thc mate, but she s get
ting well again and she writes she’ll surely 
be here when the boy is graduated in the 
spring.”

“That's good news, 
that isn’t Goodyer”------ And the Secre
tary rose and leaned over the railing.

The captain drew back in the corner of 
the box and looked at his watch. There 
was exactly twenty-three minutes to wait. 
He wiped his face with a large pocket 
handkerchief in spite of the cold, clear at- 

Undoubtedly the Secretary

one—an

“He'll never kick it,” said the Secre
tary. “Bagley’s the only man that ever 
kicked a goal like that.”

The captain .did not answer, but he 
closed his eyes for a moment.

“If it might be that I might write it to 
Mary tonight,” he thought.

It seemed hours, those minutes, to the 
waiting throng and the team wondered 
afterward how they had stood the strain 
of it. The. wind had died down. Lven 
the gray and red and blue and gold pen
nants drooped from expectant hands, it 

almost time for the signal. The early 
closing in, and still they

I’m the only one 
It must be from my mother.

Garrett pocketed it.
"Very probably;

it until afterward. M
on having any one of you upset.

“hook here. Of course it’s nothing put 
congratulations forwarded from the hotel,' 
pleaded the Commodore. "You d better 
give it to me. It'll make me play all the 
bct/t/GlT

Something in thc Commodore’s convinc- 
ing tone re-assured Garrett, and he drew 
the cablegram from his pocket. Lvery 
man on the team knew more or less the
relationship between the Commodore and „
h.smothcr, and the coach had heard some- I aSt.”

“Well, here goes. I suspect it’s a brac
er, all right.”

The Commodore stepped forward.
“Thank you,” lie said with Ins slow 

smile, and tlm coach and the rest of team 
watched him curiously as he tore open 

and smoothed out the

but I'll take charge ot 
I’m taking no chances

Bless my soul, if
Nesbitt paused, 

stricken eyes never
“Unless?” lie questioned.
“You refuse to play, -lust hear me. 

went on Nesbitt, hurriedly, as the Com
modore would have spoken.

“He's out there, just one of the thirty 
thousand waiting, and he 11 find out why

room

was
afternoon
" The hands of Powell trembled as he 
crouched in front of the Commodore with 
the ball. Once, twice, the Commodore

was
Biosphere. ,, ,
was right and he was nervous. He glanc
ed up at thc solid mass of middles above 
him. Such young faces, he thought, a 
little wistfully, remembering the days 
when I his had been as fresh; such slight 
shoulders to grow to bear the weight of 
such responsibility.

The mass of old Academy colors awoke 
a vague excitement in his breast. A < r ^ envelope
all, they might tear down the old build- crumpled aheet. , , , ,
ings and the old walks where he had The wl,itv envelope fluttered slowly to 
courted Mary might he no more, hut the the flDor_ They 6aw him move a little 
spirit of thc service was the same. It nearer io ti„, window as though lie could 
was thc old Academy, though some might n()t seCj and then he crushed the sheet 
call it new, and he was a part of it, and ick)y ln one hand,
his son was a part of it, and their fathers “God!” he said below his breath,
had been before them. The long, long pottcr went to him.
vears the long cruises', the seeming brief “What is it? What has happened. is
shore duties of Ins life, tiled past him, so ghe iUr-
full of vexing cares, so often of unappreci- Garrett and the rest of thc team crowd- 
nted effort, of distasteful billets. But he cd around him and thc attendants linger-

the last cruise now, and the wan- C<1 near; , , , ,, ,
and he and The Commodore looked at them, a ter 

rible agony in his eyes;
“She is dead,” he whispered.

Nesbitt rose.
“Very well, then, 

impossible to get him here from the Sec
retary's box now. The jam is increasing 

moment. The story's bound to leak 
of the

wearily.
It will be almost

MB, pim «CIS 
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eloquent terms of the late Rt. Rev. Bish- 
The death of Dr. J. H.swieraB

II FREDERICTON

every

some stranger.” Suddenly his tone cliang 
ed and he crouched down on the wooden 
floor by the Commodore's bench.

“Can't you give him just this one happy 
afternoon? Think of the ones to come? 

The Commodore turned blind eyes on

op Kingdom.
Scammell was also referred to as A great 
and lasting loss to the church and of the 
good done by him for the welfare of his 
fellows. Resolutions were passed m eaefi 
case by a standing vote. . . ,

The Bishop announced the appointment 
of the following committees:

For inquiring into the working of

Much Business Transacted at ton°ncrei"ed^upaend:-Rev. canon cowie,
"'••Not that from you, Nesbitt,” he said ^ ClOSÎng SeSS'lOn Fr'h ^ tinoV MonVmery!'"Rev.^

da-. SHIM'S, . . h.
TI,C ■‘Ted onW field “a51“ stiU- "ommodorfbu'** Th* ,c„slon of the Anglican Synod was ^0. D. Otty, W. B. Wallace, H. B- anything m ^ ^ ^ to the

ibhbei ’s&xggnigiB^i*, mmmmmm.«.ntv-fiw vard line. The Commodore I lliB eyes. I/ook here, there s » 1o‘ | reeented and 1,000 clergy were in at- Kev c. r. Qumn. Lay “^jhcrs-H. contract and which he ret used to co
watched it in an odd, disinterested way. twaddle 1 could give you. V 8 j tendance, and in all 8,000 delegates were Schofie]d_ J. K. Campbell, 1- h- * y
Sow Slowly "t went. How still everything I down under a bit of your dass work JVC and one hundred million people A j Raymond, F. W. Daniel, Louis

v,,hllc Jr. a„d bis feet" seemed shod with couldn't touch you now, so as to help you 1 dealt with thc programme the Synod be appointed to assist the
S3‘'^seeiS periectrnlral and to ~no yard. And 1 might tell you bow under dlscl,ssion. These dis- regist in the collection of old and
be taken as a matter of course when hc there's some one else out ^eie eussions were participated in by tne abb valuable records of the parish,

~tss* & ~ îsa'M wjrssr&a- **«*-
you were a little shaver and felt mck — ‘ ^ ^ congrrFH, and refer- Canon Cowie and Canon Hannmgton and
Tie drew up his chair and sat down b> P made to thp thanksgiving ser- others. ,
the table, the two of them alone for he ence ^ ^ pau,.H Cathedral. The thank Very Rev. Dean Schofield 
had early dismissed the attendant. The amounted to #330,000. lue re- that a clause be added after taking le
Commodore lay stretched ouL hm lace ^ a ]engthy one and proved of gal advice,” and the motion earned in thy

“But' it s6the last thing—the last thing—i great, Jl)tion of t]ie report, Rev. G. The bishop reported the appointment of
before vou graduate that you can do for Kuhring apoke of the splendid work the following committee: 
the old academy where your father and - • « secretary, Rev. Canon Cowie. Standing committee on
tour mother met-that they 0ne of the delegates, he felt Uiat Archdeacon Newnham, Rev- A. Teed,
Thev have both expected such groal ^""g'M ‘ d oldd result and new avenues Canon Cowie, Chancellor Allen, M m. J
ot vt>u there—you won’t disappoint t:hem , g "would be opened up. vis, A. J. Gregory, A. Ç. ‘“-J-*»*"’ ■

,V It's for the academy, birt^its to ,, ,)ein Schofield moved the Committee 'on religious education m
I; vour father proud this afternoon. the rules to allow the public schools, Archdeacon Newnham,

boo—a lid it’s because for your mothers meeting next year being decided. Kev. E. B. Hooper, Veiy_ Rev. Dean ^o- pomtmcnt
take you can!” . , ,,,. rfie Dean, seconded by Cation Cowie, field, Rev. G. A. Ku g,■ • 'cverift For social and moral reform.

Thc Commodore raised bis head. IT »> Fredericton he the place ot weather, G. O. Dickson, Otf\, > His Lordship the Bishop, Archdcai
back there in that dark corner Nesbitt ‘‘^t ™r an invitation having Stirling and Montgomery Cam bell. ^ Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev.
rould dimly see his face. The frozen calm ™eet,ng fr0,n the cathedral city. J. S. Armstrong moved » rreo'ution H at A;' Kuhring, Very Rev. Dean Schofi
had gone. Tile Commodore, ,n a G Alldcr. of Woodstock, pre- the synod appoint a committee to act u ith Tilley, J. S. Armstrong, A C
strength, in his footlwll garb was huddled i„vitttion frem his parish, but other units regarding social and moral H. B, Schofield 1 E ^ak- -s- —• -*•m- * ,,i,“ - «**. tst sss ■

Torsjth lia a < that Fredericton rector and church wardens and reetry of ReV- Canon Forsyth, Rev. Ganon
ham. The Bi h p g ^ 0 ini(m that Trinity church for the use of the Sunday I L™itllers, T. C. L. Ketchem, H. B. Scho- 
he rhesen V r meet in tr every school ; and ako to the press tor then „ „ j g Osman, G. O. D. Otty.
it should hc the P ^ debafe. Fro- assistance. It was also moved that thanks 6 • Cj committee on removal of rector
other 5'"I:..''chosen and the time set be tendered the citizens of St. John for ics>Ven Archdeacon Newnham, Canon

«-« w-jj asg-s „ . 5-J» g-ream’jlwaiSÎTtSi

i

Nesbitt.
“Tell the fellows I’ll play- 

can,” he said, am! later it seemed to Nes
bitt as though he had spoken through 
lips that scarcely moved.

the best II 'xhc Commodore drew himself up on one

The minister of public works has again 
evidence that he is ready to do 

to advance the
givenIV.

was on
derings would he all over,
Mary would settle down at last, and the 
boy would go forth in the spring and live 
his life as hc had lived his own. perhaps.
He frowned a little as lie thought of the

right'<with him“oT late. The girl with Pottcr stretched out his hand ns though 

(he Iiiirnlc eves and the broad, sweet he would give him support.
brow' had been responsible, lie thought. The Commodore drew ^ Ik beat 
ami vet it was the Commodore that was one-palm against the other-softly 
. vi* „ fnr the Commodore was letting i unmeaning way.

EHH EHE «
the Commodore and the girl, and all right see^my^ ,iuarter back and captain of 
for, him. ,. i ,]1(, team, came hastily forward.

: “You can’t mean it! 
waited twenty-five minutes

without you"— He hesitated.

III.

plete.
On Saturday the common 

a communication from Hon. Mr. 
in which he stated that lie had complied 
with the request made by the council arid 
had given instructions to have the dredge 
placed at Sand Point at once so that thc 
work could be completed "before the steam- 
en» commence to arrive.

The mayor on Saturday received 
munication from the minister, in which 
was enclosed a copy of the report and 
plans of Engineer H. M. Davy, with res
pect to the borings at Courtenay Bay. 
This is in accordance with the arrange- 

wherehy the city and the provincial 
to receive copies oi tne 
each to pay one-third

clerk received

11. XVe’vc only 
Wc can't playmore.

Inside the shed the Navy team 
for the signal to be given and listened o

ment
government were 
report and were 
of the cost of the work.

is?

their délibéra-which he had presided 
tions.

T. B.

over
church lands,

Robinson seconded the moti 
which was carried by a standing vote. 
Lordship made a feeling reply and it 
moved that the synod adjourn sine < 

Lordship also announced the 
of the following committed

A
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Tlie bands crashed out their maddest, 
merriest airs, and the ««lets and the mid
dies shouted lustily as the teams 
the field lor the second half and the 
signal was given.

From the first it was apparent that the 
Xrmy had the advantage over their op
ponents, discouraged by their ,llo'vmK 'n 
the first half. The Army, 
buoyed up with a confidence not felt by 
the Navy side as a whole, for the word 
had gotten round that something was 
amiss with the crack full back and that 

little chance of the NnYj e\en
scoring now. ...

The Navy team fought doggedly and it 
was evident that tlie Commodore was 
doing better work, but a touchdown for 
the Army, though they missed goal, raised 
a yell of joy and left the Navy more hope-

one 
one

came on»L W
ed by H.v.

XDfJ.Collis Browne’s AA
Iff

jfCOUCHS^^eOLDS.
M ASTBMAr'BKONCHITIS.

•=a- tfiere was

is less than before.
Suddenly there was a play that no 

unite understood, and before any 
knew much atout it the Commodore was 
through the line with the ball. lbe 
posts sixty yards off. stretched out he- 
fore the watching-throng as an immeasiir 
able disUnre to be covered, but the Com
modore. with the leather hugged close to
him, was making straight for it. U 
Navv side as one man stood up to cheer, 
but "their voices sounded far off and in
distinct now to the Commodore, and only 
the thought of his father seemed real, 
that and the sound of the men behind 
him. All his faculties were 
and centered only in his play-. Tliej sa 
him crouch over the hall and run low as 

I lie dodged tne tackle. He could hear two, AgGIitS
of the Army team behind him o

The Most Valuable Remedy eter discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of
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